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a calamity: (, O, V :) and ?J.i; jha; (0,

:)or this means a very wondaerful thing. (TA.)

PX: see iU, first sentence, in two places. -
Also Tbhe daybreak, or dawn; (8, O, l ;) as also
t jI, mentioned by Z and others; (TA;) and
thus the former has been expl. as signifying in the
lur cxiii. 1: (Q, O, TA:) or what ha broken
(jW1l) of the of the darn; (Fr. , TA;)
i. e. [of the bright gleam of dawn; of the daewn
that rise and spreads, fJling the horizon with its
whitenes; or] the entending light that is like the
[long tent called] : (TA:) or [simply] the
light of daybreak or dawn: (Myb, g :*) or the
appearing of the daybreak or dawn: (Zj, TA:)

and 11 signifies the light, and shining, or

bright hining, of the daybreak or dawn: (TA:)

one says, b:Il Xa >lj and- 1 qi

[It is more distinct than what has broken of the
bright gleam of dawn]. (0, TA.) - And
[bence,] The plain appearing of the truth after
its haoing been dubiow. (TA.) - Alpo A low,
or depressed, place of the earth, betreen tmo hills,

or elevatedgrounds; (A, ?, 0, V;) as also ftX,

(8, 0, $,) and V I;1U, (4,) which last is said by
Aboo-Kheyreh; or some other, of the Arabs of
the desert, to be in the midst of mountains, giving
growth to tre, a place ohere people alight and
where camel, or other cattl, remain during the

cold night, aying that the 1 sJi1 is of hard, or
hard and levl, ground; (TA;) and the pl. of

ji is *0 (?, V, TA) and a' lalwo: (TA:)

or P, (1i,) or ?XI(U, (TA,) signifies a wide tract

of land or ground, between two extended tracts of

sand; (Ig, TA;) and the pl. of the latter word

is I3, like as 1 ' is pl. of w1_. (TA.)

- And .It signifies Hedl; syn. ~q.: (s:)

or a certain well ( ) therein. (Es-Suddee, 0,
g.) _ And The whol creation; aU the beings,
or things, that are created. (7,j, 8, 0, g.) This,
accord. to some, is the meaning in the gur cxiii.
1. (~, O.) i And What remainn, of mils, in
thA bottom of the bowl; whence one says, (in re-
viling a person, attributing to him meannes, TA,)

l1I .l 1 Q [0 on of the drinker of what
remains &]. (,, TA.) - And The milk that
is in a diundured, or curdled, state, by reawn oj

sou,Ane; salwso?&A-. (lg.)_AndlTe%o i

of the kesper of a prison; (r, O, ;) i. e. [a
kind of stocks;] a piece of wood in which are
hole of the sise of the shank, wherein mn are
monfn~ed, (r, TA,) i. e. this and waylayers,
(TA,) in a r ow: (4, TA:) whence the saying of

z, ' --- ' 3 , ' '

i. e. [Suh a one pas o th night] infear and the
a,L [from the time of the redneu of the region
of sunet asfter the tting of the until thc

dawn]. (TA.) ee also Wi.

>; stid.: and wi;:s ee J , lsi

sentence.

[h eI] A Certain brand, beoath the ear of at
camed, (0, ,) in e Jbrm of a ring in tho mid

of wvhich is a perpendicular line dividing it [from
top to bottom, and, in some copies of the 1], ex-
tending dorwnards so that about half of its Iength
ir below the ring]. (O, V.* [In some copies of the
latter it is figured, but somewhat differently in

different copies.]) - See also AiU.

; A pice~ [properly that has been split off]

(Mgh, Myb, KL) of a thing; su also ' :1

(KL:) or a fragment, or piece brolen off, (S, O,
KI, TA) of bread, or of a [bowl such as is termed]

La;, (TA,) or of this latter the hayf, (S, O, g,
TA,) as in the saying ain. JI hW J1j; [Give

thou to me the half of the bowl, perhaps meaning.
of its contents], (S, O, TA,) or, as some say, one
of the divided halveo thereof: (TA:) the pl. of

'" is t~: (Mgh, TA :) and ['1 ii is app. a

pl., like XS' , (and perhaps ,Ji, mentioned voce

3'i,) and 1 ` a quasi-pl. n., of j*J, all

agreeably with analogy; whence] one says, ;Lj

L6Ji J,1, and 1t W, meaning `jil, (S, O,

1,) i.e. [The eggs became fragments; or it means,
became cleft in pi~ece; or] became much cleft, or

cleft in many places. (,, TA. [See also J5
and j`M below.]) - See also >, last quarter.

Mu [signifies, in the present day, A thick staj,
to the ends of mAich are attached the two ends of
a rope, by means mhereof a man's legs are fecred,
between the rope and the staff, mhen he is basti-

naded; and it is also called t.: this may
perhaps be meant by its being said in the TA,
on the authority of Lt, that _i_U signifies

a.; as also V i"l].

s, or WL: see j, last quarter.

;;1l A(W A ewe, or she-goat, (S,) wide, or
ample, in the dder. (Ibn-'Abbid, 0, ].)

O iA sheer, or an unmixed, lie. (IAy, O,

V.) [It is also a pL: seae j, in two places.]

j'~: see aIh, in two places. - Also, (0,

,) antd ~., (thus in the 0,) or ' P 1, like

!;e , (thus in the IS, [but this I think question-
able,]) Milk becoming, or become, lihe cheese: (0,

g:) [or J'4 may be here a quasi-pl. n. of ,I
(q. v. voce axa.), so that the meaning may be,
that has become clft portions of curd; and i
may also mean thus as a pl. of ;U. See also the
next paragraph.]

r >:see ; ', in two places. _ Also The
state of milk's becoming thick and owur, so that it
curdles, or becomes dissundered: (lAwr, ]1, TA:)

[or it may be here a pl. of (q.v. voce a_U),

for in a verse cited by IAar the milk in this case
is termed 3'. 1, so that it may mean the spa-

rate portions of curd of milk that has become

thick and sour; though it is said in the TA that

its pL is j, for this I think very questionable.
See also the next preceding paragraph.]

.li: ee· · UP

i;..: see Ji, former half. Also The de-
pressed plac i' the o2q.~ [or uder part of the

neck] of the camel, rre i the passage of th!
~vindpipe: (S, 0, V1:) or, accord. to Lth, the part
that is [as though it were] ceft, of the interior of
the neck of the camnd: (0, TA:) or, as some
say, the part between the [two sin called the]

;l$, ,xhen the fUr betr n thee is [as thoug

it were] cleft: and it is not said in relation to a
human being. (TA.) - And -j'lI also signifies

[The cephalic win;] a certain win in the upper
arm, (0, lJ,) that rum to the [cartilage called]

h~ of the shoulderblade: it is the win of the

s13; and is [also] called Jt1JI [q. v., and see

also .j]. (O.) And A certain vein that 

up in the neck. (..) - See, again, ., in two
places.

^j1 U3 A piece of baked brick: (L}, V:)

pl. 1 YJ. (So in copies of the 18. [Probably a

mistranscription for t o' j', which, if correct, is
properly a coil. gen. n.])

' ia ,: see A .J, in three places. - Also A

quantity collected toyether, (3it, ], TA, in the

O without any point to the first letter,) or a small

quantity, (.i', thus in some copies of the ],)
of hair: (O, ]p, TA:) mentioned by Ibn-'Abbid.
(O, TA.) m And A sort of broth; thus termed
by the people of El-Medeeneh; occurring in a
trad. as related by IbrAbeem El-I;arbee; (0;) or

a pottage (;J) that is cooed, and into wkich

fragments (.l, i. e. j,) of bread are

crumbled: (TA:) but accord. to AA, it is called

Uii only. (0, TA.)

see ii.

Ju Splitting, cleaving, or ditiding ngth~ .

(TA.) S*lIj -r--jl JW, (0, (g,) in the gur
[vi. 95], (0,) means The Clawer of the dry grain
so as to produce therefrom green leaves [and of
the date-tone]: or, as some say, the Creator
thereof. (0, I.*) And hence the saying of

'Aisheb, ISj1j ; c 1 (Verily wping is

clea~ my liver]. (TA.) Hence, also, in the

gur [vi. 96], CLej 1 LjU He who case,th e

damn to break: ir which instance, also, .JU has
reference to the meaning of Creator: (O,TA:)
sosaysZj. (TA.)-I.U. i L. means A pam-

tree splitting, or cleaving from [aronnmd, i. e. so as
to discose,] the ;pth: (O, g,- TA:) pl. j.U.
(TA.)- _ Jl~il u pl. of .J!WI signifies Mhe
veins that divide [so as to form ramftig w

(thus I render t iJi'--i jil)] i.n the /i an

being. (Ibn-'Abbd, 0, TA.) - 8ee alsbo f,
first sentence. - And see Wi;, former hlf, in
three places _ pJl t iih ;L, or, a in

the T, 'tL. Jl k Jl, [thus in the TA, but I think

that AjiW and lb,l are evidently mistran-
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